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This lead fairy acts as
an ornamental figure
in front of a wall of
Thuja occidentalis
‘Emerald Green’.

There is nothing
like the charm
of an Old World
garden. Anyone can enjoy
the unique sense of intimacy and
appropriate scale in an Old World
garden. Middle Easterners and Europeans have had these “Old World”
gardens for centuries. However, is it
the age of the garden that gives its
charm or the style that draws one
into its depths? Just in this century
has America begun to bring this
2600-year-old tradition into practice. When the Colonists came to
America, the land was open with expanse. The idea of an enclosed garden would have been preposterous.
The view of the land and the hills
became the new garden. So, why
after so many years are we going
back to what most would call the
Old World style?
Before we answer that question we need to ask another: Just
what is an Old World garden? The answer to this question begins in
Babylon (present day Iraq). Let’s take a journey back in time and discover how gardens were used in the “Old World.” The very first
known gardens are the hanging gardens of Babylon. When King
Nebuchadnezzar’s wife fell ill, he had gardens created so she could see
all the wondrous flowers and smell the finest of perfume fragrances
from her bedroom window. The king had stone and earth moved to
create false hills and walls. Massive stone pillars and arches outline
the footprint. This was the first time anyone in the known world had
their own private garden. Still today, the hanging gardens of Babylon are one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World.
From this garden, the idea of a private enclosed garden began to
grow. Over time, wars and coups removed families from their lands
to any welcoming country. Persians not only took their family and
possessions, they brought the vision of what now is the private garden room. Greece and Rome took this new garden technique and
further developed its ability to not only provide beauty and fragrance,
but food and safety too. By constructing walls around an open court
connected to the house, the source for growing food was literally a
part of the home. This was the first concept of growing food and flowers together in one space, not to mention a part of one’s home. Furthermore, what began as a faux wall was now fortified, keeping
enemies at bay.

The antique urn, surrounded by Ilex x
‘Mary Nell’, not only serves as a focal point,
but brings a form of interior architecture to
the garden.
The colorful furniture sitting on a compacted
floor of crushed pea gravel might just make
one believe they were in the South of France.
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The antique armillary
makes an Old World
statement in this parterre.

Materials to consider
for an Old World feel:
Ceiling: Live oak, wax myrtle, hornbeam, an arbor
Walls: Thuja occidentalis, Italian cypress, an espaliered
apple tree, fence, masonry (such as stucco, brick
or stone), berm of soil
Flooring: turf grass, blue star creeper, dichondra, stone
(such as Pennsylvania bluestone, Tennessee
flagstone, concrete pavers, pea gravel)
Items that add Old World charm:
Distressed statues
Antique armillary
Stone and iron fountains
Stone and iron buffet
Copper lighting
Clay edging tiles
Nowhere else will you sit on a
sofa of Buxus flanked with two
antique urns filled with petunias
and Knock Out roses.

In this garden Thuja occidentalis
serves as a boundary wall to
enclose the garden.
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Now, as America has evolved the neighborhood concept over the past
60 years, views and boundaries have changed. Now more than ever, we
Americans have a need and a desire for our “view” and “personal space.” If
you live in New York for example, your tiny outdoor personal space may be
confined to a small balcony. The average neighborhood lot is approximately
one-quarter of an acre. And with homes getting larger by the day, we are
bursting at our seams! So, the concept of a courtyard or private garden room
has come full circle. Now, we can create our own boundary “wall” with masonry or plant material. We can easily give our spaces a ceiling of trees and
a floor of stone or grass. Now, we have the beginnings of what I would call
an Old World garden.
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“

So, as you work on bringing Old World charm into your
garden, make sure you treat your garden
as you would treat an interior room.

”

The stone floor through the Cupressus sempervirens leads to an arched
stucco wall with an ornamental iron gate that acts as a garden doorway.

Bottom: The espaliered apple tree is not only an
ornamental fruit tree but also acts as a living wall.

Another question needs to be asked. Does the garden or items
in the garden need to be old for the garden to have an Old World
charm? My feeling is that American architecture and design is very
contemporary when contrasted with European homes that are hundreds of years old. Because of this, I believe that many of us desire
antiques in our homes and gardens. One should never downplay
the necessity of having true antiques in one’s garden if they have
antiques in the home. The home and the garden should always feel
as they belong together. A true garden is just an extension of the
home. There is no doubt that King Nebuchadnezzar understood
this principle.
So, as you work on bringing Old World charm into your garden, make sure you treat your garden as you would treat an interior
room. With a ceiling of trees or an arbor and walls of plants or masonry, you too can create the oasis and garden retreat that you have
always dreamed.m
Troy Rhone is the owner of Troy Rhone Garden Designs and Integrity Landscapes. He has designed gardens all over the Southeastern United States.
You can visit his website at www.troyrhonegardens.com.
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The wicker chairs on this covered porch create a wonderful outdoor
seating environment along with the warming outdoor stucco fireplace.
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